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Two concepts important to mankind
are TIME and ETERNITT.
Each finds its highest fulfillment




What is time? The strik-
ing of the clock,—day and
night, summer and win-
ter, months, years, cen-
turies—these are but arbi-
trary and outward signs,
the measure of time, not
time itself. Time is the
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Dr. B. Joseph Martin
As ne^v members of the Taylor family, Dr. and Mrs. B.
Joseph Martin and Mother Duryea have already en-
deared themselves to students, facvdty, and staff. Dr.
Martin's gracious personal interest, efficient executive
ability, and devout spiritual pursuits combine to en-
hance his position as president of Taylor University.
Dr. Milo A. Rediger, Academic
Dean and Vice-President, possesses
the wisdom, skill and spiritual in-
sight, required in Christian lead-
ers. As interim president, he suc-
cessfully guided Taylor's first se-
mester.
Students admire and respect him
for his dedication to the high stand-
ards he holds for Taylor.
ADMINISTRA TION
Interest in individual students
characterizes friendly Dr. William
D. Green, Dean of Students. His
understanding, fairness, and dis-
cretion enable him to master his
responsibilities. Not only do stu-
dents receive advice concerning
their problems, but they also find
Dr. Green a Christian educator
worthy of confidence.
Mr. Paul D. Keller efficiently con-
trols the finances of Taylor. The
Business Manager's responsibili-
ties include supervising the income
and expenditures of the college.
Friendly and capable, our Registrar and Director of Admissions, Mr.
E. Sterl Phinney, admits new students and keeps the record o£ each stu-
dent's academic progress.
Mr. David C. LeShana, Director o£
Public Relations, cultivates the in-
terest and good will of the public
through his imagination, enthu-
siasm, and tact.
As Alumni Executive Secretary and Director of
Publicity, Mr. Wilbur Cleveland helps the
alumni keep in touch with the school and pre-
sents the school's activities to the world.
Although he often finds it necessary to be off
campus representing the univei^sity, Mr. Robert
Klemm, Public Relations Representative, stands
for Taylor— its traditions and its future.
LIBRARY FACULTY
An essential part of college,
the library is center for study
and research. Aiding us in our
search for truth are the librar-
ians. Miss Marcella Fuller,
Miss Alice Holcombe, and
Miss Lois Weed.
A treasure house of books—the Ayres Alumni Memorial library.
10
ALUMNI BOARD. FIRST ROW: Wilbur Cleveland, Jones Ringenberg, Edgar BoUes, Hugh
Freese, Lloyd Freese. SECOND ROW: Dalton VanValkenburg, Ralph Long, Robert Coughen-
our, Ernest Schumaker.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. FIRST ROW: Donald LaSuer, Herbert Fraser, Elmer Seagly, Lester
Gerig, Linton Wood. SECOND ROW: Richard Holfast, Hugh Townley, Art Hodson, D. Paul
Huffman, M. C. Patterson, Earl Sticklen. THIRD ROW: Harold Halleen, Evan Bergwall, Theo-
dore Engstrom, David Cox, Howard Skiner, John Wengatz, Harlowe Evans.
n
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Three pillars mutely guard the smoking ruins ol the "Ad" buikhng.
Flames escort Taylor's historic land-








The center of intellectual activity during long, studious days and evenings is the Ayres-Alumni
Memorial Library.
Helena Music Hall is the second home of
music majors.
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Now, a building-of-all trades, the Education
Building houses the prayer chapel and the
new chemistry lab.
%>
Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin Dormitory contributes to
the women their experiences in community living.
Sturdy "nest" of sophomore men, Swallow-Robin Dormitory is
lovingly nicknamed the "Bird Barn."




Viewed from the ruins of the past, the future beckons.
-all .
Some "frosting" of campus life:
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Maytag is the center of the athletic program.
In a few years, "Operation Emergency" will make the ancient Science Building a memory.
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Miss Jennie Andrews
A.B., B.S. in Ed., M.A.
fessor of Education.
Pro-
Dr. Paul F. Barkman
A.B., S.T.B., M.A., Ph.D.,
Assistant Professor of Psy-
chology and Religion.
Mrs. Nellie Alspaugh




B.S. in Ed., M.A., Ph.D.,
Professor of English; Chair-
man: Division of Language
and Literature.
Mr. Charles W. Carter
A.B., Th.B., B.D., M.A.,
Th.M., Professor of Philoso-
phy and Religion.
Mr. Robert W. Davenport
B.S., Instructor of Physical
Education.
4ll
Mr. Marvin G. Dean
B.Mus., M.Mus., Associate
Professor of Music; Chair-
man: Division of Music and
Fine Arts.
Dr. Hildreth M. Cross
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Professor
of Psychology.
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Mrs. Mary Young Dean
B. Mus., M.S., Assistant Pro-
fessor of Piano.
Mr. William Fisher
B.S., M.S., Assistant Profes-
sor of Physical Education.
Mrs. Mary S. Green




A.B., M.A., Ed.D., Associate
Professor of Religion and
Psychology.
Mr. Meredith Haines
A.B., B.D., M.A., Assistant
Professor of History.
Mrs. Ruth H. Hayes
A.B., Instructor of English.
Mr. Robert B. Hayes
M.Ed., Assistant Professor of
Education; Chairman: Divi-







B.S., M.S., Assistant Professor
of Biology.
Miss Roberta Kessler
B.S., Instructor of Business
Education and Head Resi-
dent Counselor of AVomen.
Mr. Gordon M. Krueger
A.B., M.A., Associate Profes-
sor of Chemistry.
Mr. Herbert G. Lee
B.S., M.A., Associate Professor
of English.
Mr. William M. Loewen
A.B., Instructor in Sociology
and Religion.
Mr. Burton P. Mahle
A.B., M.A., Assistant Profes-
sor of Music.
Mr. Fred Luthy
A.B., B.D., Assistant Professor
of Religion.
Mr. Donald T. Martin




B.S., in Ed., M.S., Associate
Professor of Physical Educa-
tion.
Dr. Elmer .Nussbaum
A.B., M.A., Ph.D., Piofessor
of Science; Chairman: Divi-
sion of Science.
Mr. Walter Oliver
B.A., Professor of Spanish.
Miss Grace D. Olson
A.B., M..'^., Professor of His-
tory.
Aliss Elisabeth Foe
B.Rel., A.B., M.A., Associate
Professor of Biology.
Mr. Jack Fatten
A.B., M.A. in Ed., Assistant
Professor of Art.
Dr. Donald H. Porter
A.B., B.S. in Ed., M.A., Ph.D.,
Professor of Mathematics and
Physics.
Dr. Edward Pease
B.S., M.M.Ed., PhD., Assist-
ant Professor of Music.
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Dr. Arthur Rupprecht
A.B., B.D., M.A., Ph.D., As
sistant Professor of Classical f
Languages and Religion.
Dr. Frank H. Roye
A.B., B.D., Th.D., Associate
Professor of Sociology.
Dr. Albert W. Schroer
A.B., B.S.M., M.A., Ed.D., As
sociate Professor of Educa-
tion and Music.
Miss Jean M. Schabinger
A.B., M.S., Assistant Professor
of Physical Education.
Mr. Dale Shepfer
B.M.E., M.M., Assistant Pro-
fessor of Music.
Miss Hilda L. Steyer
B.A., B.Mus., M.Mus., Asso
ciate Professor of Music.
Mr. W. Ralph Thompson
A.B., Th.B., B.D., S.T.B.,
M.A. in Ed., Th.M., Profes-
sor of Religion.
Mr. Bob Smith
B.S. in Ed., M.S., Assistant




A.M., U.J.U., Associate I'ro-
icssor of History and Gur-
nian.
Miss Betty Jane Tutton
A.B., M.Ed., Assistant Pro-
fessor of Englisli.
Miss Evelyn VanTil




B.B.A., M.B.A., Assistant Pro
fessor of Business Adminis-
tration.
Dr. Paul H. Wood
A.B., M.A., Ed.D., Professor
of Christian Education;
Chairman: Division of Philos-
ophy and Religion.
Dr. Paton Yoder
A.B., M.A., Ph.D., Professor
of .Social Studies; Chairman:
Division of So(i.il Studies.
Miss Vida G. Wood




B.M., M.M., Ass't Professor
of Music.
Mr. Jim Young




Miss Roberta Kessler, "Mom" of the Magee Dormi-
tory girls.
Head resident of Sammy Morris Dormitory, Bill
Kendall, with his wife, Marian.
^1^
^^^r
Sophomore men's dormitory, Swallow-Robin—the
Bird Barn—is presided over by Wally and Marlene
Roth.
The Goettes, at home in Magee Dormitory,
Left to right are Nettie Fleming, Lena Tomforde
and Florence Clouse of the mailing and duplicating
department.
John Durst and Edith Miller inspect some offset
copy.
Students browse in our enlarged bookstore.
•W"
Guardian angels of the health center-
Mrs. Goette and Mrs. Haakonsen.
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Mrs. Carol Kundenreich and Mrs. Shippy effectively
serve as secretaries in the public relations office.
Miss Betty Breining, secretary for the regis-
trar, efficiently handles all the details.
OFFICE STAFF
Financial records concern Mary Leigh Woodring, Donna Wise, Mable
Gallaher, and Virginia" Cline in the Business Office.
Marian Kendall, Dean Green's sec-
retary; Betty Freese, Dean Rediger's
secretary; and Elaine Handshu, Pres-




Adjusting themselves to post-fire laboratories in the basement of the
Education Building, Professor Kruger and students are shown in what
was once the "Gem" office.
Professor Phinney, registrar, and
Miss Betty Breining find the
Phillipine Room of the library
a bit inconvenient but attractive.
This shot of the temporary Busi-
ness Office, in L-2 discovers Mrs.
Mabel Gallaher holding forth
after hours.
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Those who prepare our food are
(left to right) Howard McCor-
mick, R. Crull, B. Boiler, J.
Biermann, G. Eck, L. Stepp, T.
Carson, B. McCarney, T. Patton,
G. White, D. Gavin and J. Eriks.
The pause that refreshes
Head switchboard operator, Mrs. Ida
Herber has connections with the out-
side world.
^
Taylor's reliable maintenance men are (left to right) FIRST ROW: D. Meyers, H. Chubb, L. Swander, C. Clouse, M. Strange.
SECOND ROW: J. Lowen, K. Camblin, M. Brown, D. Gulp, R. Boyd, C. Brock.
MAINTENANCE






Senior class officers are (left to right) SEATED D. Mellon, prcs.; M. Ycrks, sec; Dr. P. Barkman,
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With a major in music, Edythe
Broivn intends to teach in grade
school. Her interest in music is evi-
dent, as she was a member of the
Music Ckib, A Cappella Choir, and
band. Edythe has been reporter for
the Echo since her freshman year
and has also been a member of S.
E. A. in her senior year.
The Student Body President, Curt
Carter, has represented Taylor at N.
S. A., L. U. N. A., and A. E. S. meet-
ings. Curt was orientation leader,
editor of the Echo, and a member of
the Leadership Conference in his
junior year. He was a member of
Symposium Dialecticum both his
junior and senior years. Having ma-
jored in philosophy, he plans to be-
come a minister.
Rosalie Clossoyi, an elementary edu-
cation major, has been closely asso-
ciated with S. E. A. She was chap-
lain of the local club in her sopho-
more year and state vice-president
in her junior year. Rosalie has been
active in Youth Conference work
and served as co-chairman this year.
WHO'S WHO
46
Joan Haaland, editor of the Echo,
worked previously as a columnist
and associate editor of the paper.
In her junior year Joan was
Youth Conference publicity co-
chairman and orientation leader.
She was secretary of Symposium
Dialecticum, chairman of Lead-
ership Conference, and dorm
counselor her senior year.
Majoring in biology, Jim King
plans to teach and coach. He
served as vice-president of his
freshman class and Student
Judiciary member as a sopho-
more. Jim was co-captain of the
football team and president of
the T-Club his senior year.
Rodney Hoffman, Student Council
vice-president, has been orienta-
tion leader, president of Sym-
posium Dialecticum, Echo busi-
ness manager, president of the
Science Club, and member of
A Cappella Choir, and Madrigal
Singers.
Marjorie Kaufmann's major was
elementary education. Marjorie
was secretary of Gamma Delta
Beta, chaplain of Trojan Players,
and orientation leader. She also
was a member of Symposium
Dialecticum and S.E.A.
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With plans to be an elementary
teacher, Marian Lehmer has been
a member of S.E.A. Her junior
year Marian lead an orientation
class and served as treasurer of
Holiness League. She has also
worked on the circulation staff
of the Echo.
Jonnine McKinley, a. business
major and transfer student from
Moody Bible Institute, plans to
teach her subject. She was presi-
dent of Gamma Delta Beta her
senior year and served on the
Youth Conference cabinet. Jon-
nine has also been a participant
on the Student Judiciary.
Majoring in chemistry and zool-
ogy, Edward Russell plans to be-
come a medical doctor. Ed has
been a member of Alpha Pi
Iota, the Pre-med Club, and
served as its secretary-treasurer
his junior year.
48
Ernest Tomfordc has been affiliated
with activities pertaining to his ma-
jor field of religion. He worked for
Y. F. C. and on gospel teams. Ernie
was also a member of Symposium
Dialecticum.
With a major in English, Joan War-
fel plans to be an educational mis-
sionary. Joan has served on the
Youth Conf^ence cabinet and has
been a member of Symposium Dia-
lecticum. She has also been a mem-
ber of English Club for three years.
Carol Wharton has majored in Eng-
lish with plans to become a teacher.
She was a member of the Student
Council, the English Club, and S.
E. A. Carol served as secretary of
her freshman class and president of
the Swallo^v-Robin dorm council.
49
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Industrious sophomores sponsor car wash.
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Karen Coolman
Gary Dausey






Virginia Doctor Georgia Dodd














Doyle Hayes Margaret Hays
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Ronda HufTer
John Huibregtse Lois Hummel
Irvin Johnson
Doris Kaufmann Betty Kemp
75
William Krick












Beth Needles Nancy Nickels
Pat Martin Dennis Miller
Dave Mitchener
77
Doveanna Nussbauir Gail Ofte
Laura Pearson
































Fred Stockinger Gloria Stovkovich
Pat Thierv










































The cheerleaders were always
on hand to lead the audible
support for the Trojans. Their
enthusiasm was contagious and
the rousing cheers many times
spurred the team on to victory.
FIRST ROW: Beulah Reinmiller, Mary
Dellinger. SECOND ROW: Beejay
Demarest, Carolyn Unser, Sarah Owens.
THIRD ROW: Penny Correll.
FOOTBALL
Head football coach Bob Davenport and assistant Dick Guthrie fielded a team which brought Taylor its highest Hoosier
Conference finish on record. Starting with a rookie squad, Coach Davenport jelled a team which brought home an overall
6-3 record and a second place Conference finish. FIRST ROW: J. King, D. Sprague, B. Rudolph, J. Troup, E. Myers, B.
Larson, Trainer A. Nay. SECOND ROW: Manager H. Kuhn, T. Keenan, B. Jackson, B. Martin, D. Thompson, R. Attwater,
H. Moore. J. Brower, c'. Smith. THIRD ROW: Ass't Coach D. Guthrie, D. Adams, T. Eversden, C. Sadler, R. Moberg, D.
Hayes, N. McPhee, B. Bruce, K. Starkweather, Coach B. Davenport. FOURTH ROW: C. Prater, S. Delcamp, H. Mcintosh,
J. Craw, B. Mosher, R. Van Dam, T. Graziotti, N. Gould, J. Odle, L. Jackson. Not shown: L. Holgerson.
Referees move in on the frenzy of action as
the gridders fight "tooth and nail" for that
precious foot of yardage. Heads-up play,
coupled with steadfast determination and
drive, enabled the Trojans to attain one of
the best football records in Taylor history.
Sam Delcamp clashes with foe.




Trouble lurks ahead for blocker Sam Delcamp as he clears a path for runner Ron
VanDam.
Senior co-captains, Dave Adams and Jim King, sparked
the Trojans to a successful season on the gridiron.
A little rain didn't keep these Taylor partisans from




Dave Adams, senior, was voted
most vakxable lineman in addi-
tion to receiving "Honorable
Mention" as Conference de-
fensive end, defensive line-
backer, and offensive end.
Most valuable player honors
went to senior co-captain, Jim
King. Jim was a Taylor half-
back and president of the var-
sity T-Club this year.
Junior, Nelson Gould was
voted All-Conference offensive
fullback and most valuable
back on the team.
Chosen All-Conference defen-
sive halfback, sophomore Ben
Mosher was the team's most
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L. to R.: Nancy Norrenberns, jr.; Janet Judd, soph.; Nancy Nickels, fr.; Marilyn Knudsen, sr.; Queen Peggy Matthews,
sr.; Joyce Worgul, soph.; Vivienne Mitchell, fr.; Pat Hard, j r. were the class candidates for Homecoming.
HOMECOMING
EVENTS
Superior timing and controlled action created
the harmonious music o£ the Piano Quartet.
90
Homecoming Queen Peggy Matthews surround-









THY WORD ... A UMP
UNTO MY PATH.^
Sophomores portray Taylor's theme of excellence.
Freshman float
Does it deserve first prize?
Swallow-Robin fellows "horse around'
STANDING, left to right: Dave Brennan, Ed DeVries, Maurice Paul, Tim Diller, Ray Durham, Larry Slain. SITTING,
left to right: Pete Hill, Pete Schug, Roger Jenkinson, Don Schwarzkopf, Ken Hudkins.
BASKETBALL
'59-60 SEASON
Taylor's Trojans finished the 1959-60 basketball season with a record of 18 victories and 10
losses. In Hoosier College Conference play they amassed a 5-5 record to tie with Anderson and
Franklin for third place.
Copping both the Taylor Tourney and the Chanute A. F. B. Tournament, the team furnished
their partisans with lots of action-packed play. The Trojans averaged 81.3 points per game
while allowing their opponents an average of 73.7 points.
Roger Jenkinson, captain of the predominantly sophomore squad, is the only graduating sen-
ior of the team—adding to high expectations for the coming season.
93
Loose ball up for grabs! Anyone interested?
All attention centers on Tim Burkholder as he goes up for that last-minute tally.
With this form how can he miss?









We want a basket!
Gravity is defied at last.
144 Sv




Left to Right, FIRST ROW: D. Jack, H. Skillman, L. Bibler, T. Burkholder, L. Whisler. SECOND ROW: E. Clock, I.
Johnson, S. Bassett, J. Bedwell, G. Newsome. THIRD ROW: Coach W. Fisher, J. Lybarger, J. Davis, R. Blume, J. Craw,
R. Ferrin.
Taylor's "B" team completed the 1959-60 season with a commendable
record of 1 1 victories against 4 losses.
During the course of the season the team broke the record twice in scor-
ing 118 points against Manchester and later tallying 124 points against
the Matthews' Merchants.
Tim Burkholder, the season's high scorer, averaged 17 points per game.
Jim Craw and Irving Johnson averaged 14 and 13.8 points, respectively,
per game.
Coach Bill Fisher was ably assisted in his duties by senior Dave Leveille.
98
INTRAMURAL CHAMPS: (left to right) FIRST ROW: W. Augustine, B. Bruce, S. Bassett, D. Hayes, D. Adams. SEC-
OND ROW: R. Rudolph, G. Smith, T. Eversden, P. Smith, V. Slushcr, K. Gerig. NOT SHOWN: B. Fox, L. Goodner.
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The team plays before a capacity crowd of spectators in Seoul, Korea.
Norm Cook, Taylor graduate now
serving as a missionary in Formosa,
travelled with the team during part
of their trip. Here he is shown greet-
ing Madame Chiang Kai-Chek.
Members of the Venture for Victory
team in Southern Formosa.
STANDING, left to right:
Paul Neumann, E. J. Mc
Ilvain, Willy Preston, Don
Mason, Bob Whitehead.
KNEELING, left to right:





\^enture for Victory VII reached over 200,000 people with the Gospel message during
the summer of 1959 via the tuiorthodox ministry of basketball.
This year's team ^vas composed of Paul Neumann of Stanford University, Bob White-
head and Bill Gerig of Wheaton College, E. J. Mcllvain and Willy Preston of Rice Insti-
tute, Don Mason of Roberts Wesleyan College, and Roger Jenkinson of Taylor Univer-
sity. Coach Don
J. Odle of Taylor coached the squad.
Touring Formosa, Hong Kong, and other points in the Far East, the team compiled
a record of 55 victories, one loss, and one tie. In decision meetings some 4,000 persons





The Taylor University Riding Academy.
Poised in flight
High and inside.
Taylor Trojanes are (left to right)
KNEELING: M. Leslie, A. Chand-
ler, L. Clough, J. Kearney, B. Cope-
land. STANDING: Coach J. Sha-
binger, P. Ulmer, M. Anderson, R.




Coach of Trojanes, Miss Jean Shabinger, explains tactics to co-cap-
tains, June Kearny and Lois Clough.
104
TENNIS
This year's tennis team finished
in fourth place in the Hoosier
Conference for the second
straight year. Although the
team failed to improve on a 2-4
won-lost record, they showed
striking improvement, having
lost several matches by the
slightest of margins.
FIRST ROW: Tim Diller, Richard Ferrin. SECOND ROW: Gordon Polsgrove,
Paul Flickinger, Coach Fisher, John Affleck.
FIRST ROW: J. Huibregtse, R. Blume, F. Yazzie. SECOND ROW: L. Bibler,
B. Walton, Coach Fisher.
CROSS COUNTRT
The 1959 cross country team,
coached by Bob Blume, copped
one meet and lost six decisions
this year. The squad narrowly
missed finishing fifth in the




Tense moments for participants
and fans.
Weary winners of the bike-
a-thon.
Bev at bat!
Frosh fight for fame
^
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A big hat for the head of the student body.
MATRICULATION DAY in-
stills class spirit through compe-
tition. By winning the tug of
war, the freshmen gained the
right to remove their beanies.
"YOU CAN'T TAKE IT
WITH YOU," a stimulating
comedy, is presented by the
Trojan Players.
Pandemonium prevails when unexpected guests arrive.
Grandpa's philosophy of life baflnes the tax collector.




Judith, D. Applegate; Suzanna, K. Rader; Amon, V. Roth in the re-
ligious drama, "Simon the Leper."
An angel tells of Christ's birth. The three wise men receive Mary's blessing.
The crews of the "York Nativity Plays" relax after a performance.
INTERNA TIONAL
DAT
President B. Joseph Martin and
Dilasie Ramlal welcome Indian
Embassy Secretary, N. B. Menon,
as a guest speaker on International
Day.
International Day, sponsored by
the Student Council, included
exhibits of various countries.
SCIENCE
LECTURE
Making plans for the Science Lec-
ture Series are Dr. E. Nussbaum,
Head of the Natural Science Divi-
sion; J. Affleck, Pres. of Science
Club; A. Deyo, Sec.-Treas. of
Science Club; and Miss V. Wood
of the Biology Dept. and advisor
of the Science Club.
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Freshmen "hill billies" entertain at the County Fair.
COUNTY FAIR
'Tex" Martin—straight from Louisiana.
Dr. Barkman has a "ball" at the fair.
Ill
These men have a lot of pull.
This is what we love about Indiana.
THIS and THAT
A human ostrich.
Getting down to concrete beliefs
„^*j^«**e;»A.H."* ^'5?®
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Cupid and candlelight make a memorable banquet.
VALENTINE BANQUET
Sweethearts of the Valentine Banquet.
"People Will Say We're in Love"
SPRING BANQUET






Members of the Gem staff are (left to right) STANDING: J. Lee, D. Toland, B. Brenneman, L. Lewis, T. Schlee, P. Porter,
G. Moennig, J. Schoemaker, D. Houser, M. Zehr, W. Amstutz. SEATED: S. Rupp, C. Sandstrom, Dr. Barkman, Mr. Lee, L.
Tucker, M. Monce. ABSENT: G. Dausey.
Illumination.
"Home base" of the
annual.
Advice from the Gem's diligent advisor.
GEM
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Members of the Editorial Staff are, left to right: Barbara Abbey, Bob Dvorak, Fran Woy,
Audrey Berndt, Vernon Gay, and Sonja Anderson.
Editor Diane Tenpas





General Literary Gloria Moennig
Sports James Terhune
Typing Barbara Abbey
Editorial Secretary Fran Woy
Advisors Dr. Paul Barkman
Mr. Herbert G. Lee




to the Echo of an active college
life, bi - weekly resounding the
various interests of Christian
collegians.
L. to R.: Miss VanTil, advisor; J. Haaland, 1st semester editor; J. Terhune, 2nd
semester editor; and Prof. Van Valkenbur^, advisor.
L. to R.: SEATED: K. Heavilin, L. VanMeter, M. Monce, A. Raab, E. Hansen, J. Liechty. STANDING: M. Zehr, E. Brown,
P. Martin, G. Moennig, R. Strong, J. MacoU, J. Hardy, M. Williams, K. Wilson, A. Berndt, R. Bachman, W. Amstutz.
ENGLISH
CLUB
English Club members relish enlighten-
ing fliscussions, skits, and lectures
about literature. Left to right: Mr. H.
Lee, advisor; M. Yerks; B. Brenneman.
pres.; J. Watson. Missing: G. Moennig;
C. Wharton.
S. E. A.
Members of the Student Education Association keep informed on the latest teaching techniques. SITTING, left to right: C.





Dorm councilors are connecting links between students
and head residents. Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin councilors
are: FIRST ROW: J. Lammon, M. Mullins, R. Schinkel,
J. Ohlrich, P. Hard. SECOND ROW: D. Visser (Vice-
President), K. Rader, J. Haaland, S. Sweet, B. Jacobson,
J. Watson. THIRD ROW: D. Tenpas, C. Grant, M. Brose,
R. Volk. MISSING: D. Wilhelm, J. Sweet, M. Kaufmann,
K. Lauber (President).
Hall supervision is also an impor-
tant function of the dorm coun-
cilor. Swallow-Robin councilors are:
SEATED: B. Mosher, R. Durham,
R. Blume. STANDING: R. Martin,
C. Snow, T. Diller.
Counseling, another responsibility,
promotes effective community life.
Sammy Morris councilors are:
J.
Reynolds. W. Augustine, D. Baar-





An International Club has
been formed to unify the for-
eign students and encourage
their participation in campus
life. To promote this organiza-
tion, an International Day was
celebrated.
L. to R.: John Lee, Pres.; Cecilia Paitliiiieiit, Clarence Stuart.
ORIENTA TION LEADERS
Operating inider a unique program, the orientation leaders
introduce college life to the incoming freshmen. L. to R.,
FIRST ROW: J. Brain, S. Wilson, J. Boll, M. Silvis, P. Wil-
liams, R. Hoffman. SECOND KOW: G. Dilly, D. Bruce,
J. Hoffman, ^\'. Augustine, C. Cloer, M. Brose, R. Baarendse,





Presenting the practical side of the
social sciences, the Social Science Club
provides its members with experiences
in national and international affairs
through the Mock Political Conven-
tion, LUNA, and the Washington
Seminar.
L. to R.: A. Norris, W. Ringenberg, pres.; Dr.
P. Yoder, advisor; J. Macoll. Not shown: P.
Orem, C. Bennett.
LANGUAGE CLUB
Members of the Language Club realize that the understanding and friendship of other peoples
are gained through the ability to communicate effectively with them in their own tongues.
L. to R.: D. Rolfs, J. Oren, |. Affleck, pres.; Dr. J_. Valberg, advisor; J. Foltz, A. Berndt. Not shown: J. Ohlrich.
STUDENT COUNCIL
Efficient student government is the result of the con-
scientious effort of the Student Council. L. to R.,
SEATED: P. Procuniar; M. Mullins; M. Brose;
C. Wharton; C. Carter, Pres. STANDING: G. Petzold;
W. Ringenberg; J. Hoyes; R. Taylor; T. Dick; R. Hoff-
man; Dr. W. Green, Advisor.
The Student Judiciary enforces the honor system and
penalizes misdemeanors. L. to R., SEATED: J. Af-
fleck; J. Boll, Chief Justice; Professor Young, Advisor;
M. Roth; D. Houser. STANDING: T. Diller; M. Cook;
J. Foltz; K. Rader; B. Mosher.
STUDENTJUDieIART




Those interested in the var-
ious fields of science find the
Science Club an encourage-
ment to further study and re-
search. It also sponsors the an-
nual Science Lecture Series.
ALPHA PI IOTA
L. to R., SEATED: J. Reynolds, pres.; Professor G. Krueger, advisor. STANDING: J. Hoyes;
L. Holgersen; B. Schneck.
Members of the Alpha







By encouraging critical thinking
and academic excellence and by
broadening fields of interest, the
Symposium Dialecticum stimulates
good students to develop capacity,
intellectual leadership, and respons-
ibility.
L. to R.. J. Haaland; R. Hoff-
man,' Pres.; Doctor P. Yoder,
Advisor.
GAMMA DELTA BETA
Adding its touch of culture to the campus, the Gamma Delta Beta Society sponsors
activities, including a fall tea for new students, an all -school Valentine banquet, a
cheering block at athletic events, and a Christian Ethics Week.
L. to R., SEATED: J. McKinley, Pres.; Mrs. F. Roye, Advisor. STANDING: K. Heavilin;
N. Norrenberns; J. Boll; E. Martin; M. Knudsen; Mrs. R. Davenport, Advisor; B. Jacobson;
B. Reininiller.
Trojan Player officers are L. to R. SEATED: J. Watson, K. Rader. STANDING: J. Oswalt,
Pres., L. Goodner, D. Thompson, Professor J. -Young, Advisor. Not shown: G. Moennig.
"You Can't Take It With You," but Rheba and
Donald aren't going anywhere.
Behind rhe-scene crews—backbone of a play
TROJAN PLA TERS
Besides the ostensible result of the dramatic club, Trojan Players also strives to give its members a
better understandin.s, of the production of a play and to give them and its audiences a deeper insight
into human relationships.
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Business Club officers are (left to
right): P. Phinney; L. Jackson; L.
Jones, pres.; S. Wilson; Mr. Van Val-
kenberg, advisor.
This club gives opportunities




Music Club officers include (left to
right): Mr. Mahle, advisor; L. Clough;
D. Applegate; P. Williams, pres.; E.
Brown.
Concerts, recitals, and special
programs are part of the





L. to R., SEATED: R. Jenkinsoii, O. Adams, C. Hill. STAXDING: J. King, pies.;
C. Prater, L. Jackson, S. Delcamp, R. Attwater, Coach R. Da\cnport, achisor.
T-CLUB
T-Club is the organization of Taylor athletes who have won letters in
intercollegiate sports. The men supervise the election of the Homecoming
queen, sales at athletic contests and other school-wide programs.
WRA
The Women's Recreation Association is organized
to promote Christian fellowship, good sportsman-
ship, and wholesome activities among girls inter-
ested in athletics. The group engages in both on-
and off-campus service projects in addition to par-
ticipating in intrammal activities. The officers are
pictured as follows: SEATED are: E. Hansen, pres-
ident; Miss J. Schabinger, advisor. STANDING





hend eternity but the
eternal God. Eternity
is an ocean, where of
we shall never see the
shore; it is a deep,





The Gospel Echoes Trio includes, left to right;
C. Haas, R. Rock, J. Sweet, P. Liby.
Members of this men's quar-
tet are, left to right: G. Pi-
sani, B. Fox, B. Tucker, W.
Augustine, J. Okesson.
The Mellowettes are, left to right: N. Nich-
ols, C. Van Kuiken, B. Thompson, A. Hend-
rickson.
The Trombone Trio in-
cludes (left to right): A.
Deyo, S. Burden, F. Pyle.
Freshman Quartet are (left to right) FIRST
ROW: J. Yeutter, G. Ebright. SECOND ROW:
D. Mitchener, G. Maurer, ace, A. Atha.
Members of the Radio Trio are (left to
right): D. Tenpas, C. Cloer, D. Visser, J.
Spitler, ace.
The Evangelaires are (left to right); A. Hooten, R. Volk, M. Zimmerman, and C. Sandstrom, ace.
The core of the Youth Con-
ference Cabinet are (left to
right (SEATED: Dr. Butz and
Mr. Van Valkenberg, advis-
ors; R. Closson, co-chairman;
J. McKinley, sec. STAND-
ING: D. Bontrager, co-chair-




Dan Thor operates the controls.
*
I
Agony in B flat minor.
Dave LeShana—Radio pastor of Chapel
Meditations.
Gerard Pisani at the organ.
The Radio Trio at work.
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HOLINESS LEAGUE
Holiness League attempts to develop a deeper spiritual
life and emphasizes Biblical learning. Officers are L. to R.,
SEATED: D. Leigh, Pres.; Professor D. Martin, Sponsor;
V. Roth, J. Sweet, C. Grant. STANDING: C. Turner,
N. Innes, D. Rolfs.
AMBASSADORS
To stimulate interest in foreign missions,
Ambassadors provides films and missionary
speakers at its regular meetings and sponsors
an annual missionary conference. Its major
project for the year is purchasing a book-
mobile for India.
L. to R., SEATED: Professor C. Carter, Advisor: E. Baris, R. Shivelv: L. Larsen, U. Silvis;




Students gain helpful experi-
ence through Personal Evan-
gelism classes and visitations
in reaching individuals with
the Gospel.
SEATED, left to right: J. Foltz, J. Huebner. L. Larseii. J. Johnson. STANDING
B. Mosher, J. Lammon, K. Hudkins. M. Leslie and V. Roth, co-chairmen.
STUDENT PASTORS
/*> ,C) 1!^ t*i c O «> <J.
Besides their academic responsibilities, these student pastors are in charge of a local church to gain valuable ministerial ex-
perience. SEATED, left to right: R. Jackson, D. Bontrager, L. Katz, R. Stepp, G. Dillev, G. Dauscv. .STANDING: D. Miller.
R. Riggs, P. Moyer, J. Oren, F. Baker, H. Mathisen, A. Kundenreich, R. AVinn, J. Chilcott, J. \Villiams.
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Students gather in the lounge with Dr. Bob Shuler to discuss Chris-
tian living.
FALL & SPRING REVIVALS
Fall and spring revivals highlight the spiritual em-
phasis encouraged at Taylor. By deepening our
faith in Christ and by challenging us to live more
Christ-like lives, each revival stimulates spiritual
growth.
"Revive us again" sings the challenge of the spring revival.
Rev. Dennis Kinlaw presents one
of his inspiring messages.
Km .#^''^^1^^'
Dr. Wengatz inspired us with a vivid picture of the mission field.
MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
Dr. Wengatz placed the responsi-
bility of the perishing world squarely
on the Taylor students. During the
week Dr. and Mrs. Wengatz held
separate group sessions for men and
women.
Mrs. Wengatz to the rescue!




A source of artistic and inspiring music, the A Cappella Choir sings for chapel, special services, and several concerts. The
year is highlighted by an extended tour in the spring. Members are (left to right) FIRST ROW: B. Kusner, A. Hendrick-
son, M. Bruerd, I. Herscy, D. Applegate, L. Eisenhuth, C. Schmcltzer, P. Rothaar, M. Brose, J. Lister, A. Hooten, J. Hoffman.
J. Foltz, L. Coleson. SECOND ROW: Director Prof. Mahle, P. Batho, S. Hoffman, E. Baris, E. Brown, L. Staub, R. Thomp-
son, C. Van Kuiken, E. Haakenson, J. Case, G. Griffin, F. Postina, S. Andrews, L. Pearson. THIRD ROW: C. Everhart, D.
Shank, A. Hochstetler, E. Lidh, B. Brenneman, J. Williams, C. Tvsen, L. Burkhart, L. Lvman, S. Abt, J. Nilsen, R. Hoffman.
FOURTH ROW: P. Williams, J. Oswalt, D. Bruce, D. Leigh, R. JFerrin, D. Williams, D.' Shoulders, R. Winn, G. Ebright, D,
Mitchner, W. Whitmore, H. Russell.
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«,«-:§ V
Worship and adoration marked the presentation of Handel's Messiah by the ORATORIO CHORUS and
the Taylor Civic Symphony Orchestra.
MEN'S CHORUS
Men's Chorus members are left to right, FIRST RO^V: Director Mr. M. Dean. J. Crowder. D. Gehres,
P. Phinney, J. Yeutter, G. Forbes, R. Jackson. SECOND ROW: D. Eakins. D. Larsen. D. Mitchner,
R. Klingel, G. Maurer, R. Spade, B. Fox. THIRD ROAV: E. Terdal, D. Bruce. G. Ebright, L. Luttrell.
T. Rumney, J. Sechrist, T. Attcity, D. Bontrager. FOURTH ROW: F. Pomerov, R. Clouston. S. Bassett,













A slave has but one responsibility -
to do what he is told to do.
A free man has one responsibility -
to choose what he will do.
Action without choice is much the simpler
plan of life. The slave is secure. He has
no qualms of conscience. He need not
trouble himself about right and wrong.
He lives In an amoral state. He has
peace - not peace of mind but without
mind.
The free man must Judge all things. So the
more he knows, the larger his freedom.
The larger his freedom the greater his
responsibility. The greater his responsi-
bility the more he can accomplish.
The Taylor Alumni Association Is proud to
welcome the Class of '60 into its mem-
bership. We are confident that you have
been trained academically and spiritual-
ly to assume your share of responsibility
in the Christian enterprise and to reflect
credit upon the college of which you will
always be a part.
We wish you God's best, and rich satisfac-
tion as you enter your chosen field of
service.
THE TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, UPLAND, INDIANA
LEVY BROTHERS




















Baking Company The Upland
Insurance Agency












Overhead doors for garage. .
WARDS factory, .warehouse
In Hartford City
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY
REDMOND'S HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
DRUGS, PRESCRIPTIONS
Hartford City, Indiana
HARTLEY'S JEWELRY AND GIFTS
Finest
Watches and Diamonds UPLAND STANDARD SERVICE
Repair Shop
Hartford City
Main & Berry Sts.
UPLAND, INDIANA
A
Pick Up ^^^^ ^'"^^










^^^b Diamonds - WatchesW Jewelry - ShaversPens - Pencils - Gifts WILSON FOOD
Miller Motor Sales EIKENBARY'S
Hartford City MARKET









Augustine, Betty 33,1 19
Barnes, Ellen 33
Bennett, Carolyn 33













































































































Van Meter, Lois 44,118




































































Houser, Duane 53, 116, 123
Howell, Rachel 53, 104
Huebner, Joyce . .53, 137
Irey, Garth







































































Van Dam, Ronald '. . .58,86,88











































































































































































































































































































































Johnson, Richard G 75






































































































































Van Kuiken, Carol 81,132,140
Van Natter, Gary 81
Verrill, Sally 83
Vesa, Carol 81
Walton, Basil 105
Ward, Linda 81
Wardell, Virginia 81
Warren, Judy 81
Weaver, James
Weeks, Donna 81
Weimer, Anita 81,104
Westing, Robert 83
Weston, William 83
Whitaker, Sandra 81
White, Floyd
Whiteman, Karen 81
Whitmore, Walter 81,140
Wickes, Mary 81
Wilcox, Barbara 81
Williamson, Paul
Wilson, Eleanor 81
Wilson, Karen 81,118
Wood, Douglas 81
Yeutter, Jerry 82,133,141
Young, Loretta 82,104
Young, Saramae 82
Zehr, Michael 82,116,118
Zerbe, Ronald 82
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